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BALSAHAN POOL

PIGLETS
On December 26., 2012 we’ve been to Iwahig to fixed the
piglets brought by Kuya Bernard. When we are there Ange,
Diane and Kuya Bernard immediately choose some piglets and
we went back to the car. After that, we came back to Luzviminda
with the volunteer, Kuya and the piglets. And now, the piglets
are growing up in their new house and all the girls take care for
them.
Ailyn

In Balsahan pool, we swam a lot. It was
very cold but that was a very happy day. We’ve
been with Kuya Bernard, Ate Diane and Ange.
We bring the food for lunch. I swam and played
with a buoy. That was funny ! I Loved It !...
Paula Mae

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY
December … wow !! This is the month of celebration for
every Filipinos and also for the alouennias (alouette girls) we
can feel the spirit of Christmas !

FAMILY DAY
Last January 19. 2013 I went to the city jail to visit my
family. First I’ve cooked the lunch for all of us to go in the
town and the others have prepared their selves. Then
mommy Nelia told the girls to go faster so they came
quickly because she was getting angry. In the car, Ate RoseAnne started to sing and Ate Angie also. Ate Rose-Anne
took a teaspoon and get a jar and she made the rhythm on
it. And the others were singing together so I was very happy.
When we arrived in the city jail Ate Angie, Paula and I get
down and entered into the jail. The policeman checked our
things. I saw my mother, she was happy to see her baby
girls. We went to the visiting table and my mommy gets a
halo-halo, a bananaque and puto for us. I have loved to see
my family.
Jessabelle

It’s December. 24, 2012. In the morning we have prepared
foods and ourselves for the party. We maded cookies with Tita
Audrey and Tita Gaetane , they were in different shapes, depend
on what we like. Some of the girls prepared spaghetti and halaya
for dinner. After that, we went to the church at went back home.
When we arrived our party started ! First we prayed to god for the
blessings, then we ate silently (hush.. quite), when we finish
eating,… CHARAN !!.. Christmas gifts giving time!! And believe it
or not, we didn’t spend money for the gift (where did it came
from??). It was from our personal things !! Kuya Bernard gave a
message for everyone and every girls made a wish. After that we
watched a movie. AND… the party was OVER!!!....
Baby Grace

MY 14th BIRTHDAY
My birthday was the 5th of January 2013. Saturday morning, when I woke
up, some of the girls greeted me a HAPPY BIRTH DAY !! The first girl who
greeted me was Kim, then the next one, was my best friend Rose-Anne Seralde.
At that time I was sad because I wanted to meet my brother. But after crying a
moment I was ok again. And this January 20th, we celebrated my birthday here
in RC. This time I was very happy because we prepared some menu for my
birthday, it was spaghetti and buko salad. And I received also a gift for my
birthday, it is a nice pink dress. Finally my 14th birthday was memorable!!! I
would
like
to
thank
all
of
you
for
everything.

Margie

MAKE-UP ACTIVITY
Ate Rona put some make-up into
my face! I was so happy because they
said I was a very pretty girl and they
laugh at me because they said that my
lips were so thick. Then Rose-Anne and
Apple put some make-up also into their
faces, and Tita Audrey and Tita Julie
took us a picture ! It was a funny

DONATIONS DAY

Jennifer

evening!

Last January 03, 2013 we’ve received donations from one family who
came in the Alouette center to give toiletries, school supplies and a
good lunch for all girls. I am very happy because they came here. All
girls are very happy because the visitors had some gifts for all of us.
After that, I went to the bed room very happy because my visitors
were very kind with us and I hope they were happy too. I like them.
Tell God thanks for them because they are very kind with all girls.

Melvie
THEATRE STORY
Last December 24, 2012, we performed theatre
story in Alouette compound. Directed by Tita
Gaetane. But before that we did more practiced from
November until December 23, 2012. Its so funny
because some of us were so shy but others were
actively perform. On the second week, Tita Gaetane
gave us our script for the theatre. There were a lot of
characters in the story. The story was all about Peggy,
who wants to be a pirate but is too small. She will
prove that she can be one by talking with the big
monster and save the others pirates. We were so
happy because we showed our talent. This was our
unforgettable activity with Tita Gaetane. During our
performance Kuya Bernard was our special guest. We
were so happy because everything was good. Thanks
to Tita Gaetane for her activity.

Ronalyn

